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Section S1. Volatilization half-life calculations 
 

1) Volatilization – Though volatilization half-lives are not commonly reported properties for 
compounds in the REACH dossier or elsewhere, volatilization half-lives can be estimated based 
on molecular properties as well as assumptions regarding the air and water flow conditions. 
The most conservative assumption in terms of persistency is to assume no turbulence in the 
water phase (including waves) and that atmosphere contains no wind. In this conservative 
case, volatilization can be estimated using the following model, based on pages 914-916 in 
Schwarzenbach et al (2013)1: 

  

t1/2,volatilization = 0.69/(vaw * h)   (V1) 

 

Where t1/2,volatilization, vaw is the air-water exchange velocity and h the depth of the water.  The 
vaw term is determined by the following equation:  

 

1/vaw = 1/vw  + 1/(va * Kaw)   (V2) 

 

Where vw is the mass transfer velocity of a substance in water, the va is the mass transfer 
velocity of a substance in air and Kaw is the dimensionless Henry's Law constant (adjusted for 
12 °C, if possible based on data availability). The term va at 0 m/s windspeed is calculated as 

 

  va = (Da/Dwater a)0.67 + vwater a   (V3) 

Where Da is the diffusion coefficient of the compound in air (Da = 0.26 * (MW/18)-0.5, where 
MW is the molecular weight), Dwater a is the diffusion coefficient of water vapours in air (0.26 
cm2/s), and vwater a is the velocity of water vapors in air at 0 m/s wind speed (0.3 cm/s). 

The term vw at 0 m/s windspeed is calculated as 

 vw = (Scw/600)0.67 + vCO2 w    (V4) 
 
Where Scw is the Schmidt number of the compound in water (Scw = 
0.00893/(0.0000192*(MW/18)-0.5 at 0 m/s wind speed) and vCO2 w is the mass transfer 
velocity of CO2 in water (0.00065 cm/s). 
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Section S2. IFS QSARs for the P and M scores 

The following text is a basic description of the multiple-linear regressions of individual molecular 
fragments and experimentally determined P and M scores, as used to calibrate the final IFS QSAR 
model to estimate P and M categories. Substances that were categorized as P and M were given a 
PMOC score of 4/5 (due to model uncertainty), substances with P and intM or intP and M were given 
a score of 2/4 (due to model uncertainty), and all other substances were given a score of 1. 

Interpretation of the intercepts: For the M Score, the intercept is close to the maximum M Score of 
5 (4.41). This means that for very small molecules, with no fragments present in the QSAR, a 
prediction of “mobile” will be given by default. As more atoms are added the possibility of becoming 
immobile increases depending on the functional groups added. For both of the P Scores the intercept 
is close to the minimum score of 1 (1.20 and 1.16). This means that very small molecules with no 
fragments in the QSAR would be non-persistent by default, and as functional groups are added the 
possibility of becoming persistent increases. These results are intuitive and are consistent with other 
QSARs previously developed.2,3 

Interpretation of the fragments: As discussed in previous papers, interpretation of the fragments is 
not always straight forward.2,4 This is because fragments are often overlapping and the contributions 
from each fragment need to be properly summed to compare between different QSARs. For some 
complex fragments comparison between different QSARs may not be possible. As an example, the 
effect of an aliphatic substituted chlorine and an aromatic substituted chlorine are compared for the 
M and P(G) scores.: 

M score aliphatic Cl: 

fragment #16: -0.14 (any chlorine atom) 

total effect from each aliphatic Cl: -0.14 

M score aromatic Cl: 

fragment #16: -0.14 (any chlorine atom) 

fragment #15: +0.11 (aromatic carbon with any functional group attached) 

total effect from each aromatic Cl: -0.03 

In general chlorine atoms slightly decrease the M score, however, specific substitution patterns on 
aromatic rings also play a role. Fragment #21 adds an additional -0.24 for a specific chlorine 
substitution pattern. Other more general fragments (9,10,25,34,36,39) have positive or negative 
regression coefficients for general aromatic substitution patterns, which could include chlorine 
atoms. It is also debatable if the effect of fragment #18 should be included in this comparison (any 
carbon atom, -0.15). The overall effect of a C-Cl group will include this additional -0.15 contribution, 
but comparing vs. an unsubstituted carbon or comparing aromatic vs. aliphatic substitution it does 
not make sense to include this contribution as the effect will cancel out. 

P(G) score aliphatic Cl: 

fragment #3: +2.49 (any aliphatic atom) 

fragment #43: -1.79 (any chlorine atom) 

total effect from each aliphatic Cl: +0.7 
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P(G) score aromatic Cl: 

fragment #3: +2.49 (any aliphatic atom) 

fragment #5: +1.45 (aromatic carbon - chlorine bond) 

fragment #43: -1.79 (any chlorine atom) 

total effect from each aromatic Cl: +2.15 

 

Accounting for the total effect of a C-Cl group is more complicated than the M score. To include the 
carbon atom these additional factors need to be included: 

 

P(G) score aliphatic C of C-Cl group: 

fragment #3: +2.49 (any aliphatic atom) 

fragment #10: +0.65 (any carbon atom) 

fragment #38: -1.19 (any bond between atoms) 

total effect from each aliphatic Cl: +0.7 +1.95 = 2.65  

P(G) score aromatic C of c-Cl group: 

fragment #2: +2.51 (any aromatic atom) 

fragment #10: +0.65 (any carbon atom) 

fragment #38: -1.19 (any bond between atoms) 

total effect from each aromatic Cl: +2.15 +1.97 = 4.12 

 

A more relevant comparison may be the effect of replacing one aliphatic or aromatic hydrogen with 
one chlorine: 

 

P(G) score remove one aliphatic hydrogen: 

fragment #29: -(-0.57) (bond between hydrogen and an aliphatic carbon) 

fragment #40: -(-1.45) (any hydrogen atom) 

total effect from each aliphatic Cl: +0.7 +2.02 = 2.72  

P(G) score remove one aromatic hydrogen: 

fragment #8: -(+0.68) (bond between hydrogen and an aromatic carbon) 

fragment #40: -(-1.45) (any hydrogen atom) 

total effect from each aromatic Cl: +2.15 +0.77 = 2.92 
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This calculation may be even more complex if the type of aliphatic carbon is changed by removing a 
hydrogen, for example if the carbon becomes a quaternary carbon (fragment #16) an additional 
+0.27 contribution is gained, or if the carbon was a methyl group (fragment #22) then the 
contribution of -0.15 is lost. 

Interpretation of regression coefficients: In general the regression coefficients of M score seem 
reasonable. However, the P(G) and P(S) scores have both large positive and large negative regression 
coefficients that tend to balance out to give a score in the range 1-4. This is a common sign of over-
fitting, and the prediction results may be especially unstable as the regression models are 
extrapolated outside of their training domain. The predictions from these QSARs should be treated 
with careful skepticism. 

S2.1 PMOC QSAR Validation Statistics 

Table S1: M Score Training Dataset Results Summary 

 Predicted 
Mobile 

Predicted 
Intermediate 

Predicted 
Not Mobile 

Expected Mobile 148 22 0 
Expected Intermediate 67 300 33 
Expected Not Mobile 0 20 73 

 

Table S2: M Score Validation Dataset Results Summary 

 Predicted 
Mobile 

Predicted 
Intermediate 

Predicted 
Not Mobile 

Expected Mobile 109 26 3 
Expected Intermediate 90 302 43 
Expected Not Mobile 5 19 60 

 

Table S3: M Score Training and Validation Summary Statistics 

 
Training 
Dataset 

Validation 
Dataset 

% Mobile Predictions Correct 68.8 53.4 
% False Positivesa 31.2 46.6 

% Intermediate Predictions Correct 87.7 87 
% Intermediate False Negativesb 6.4 7.5 

% Not Mobile Predictions Correct 68.9 56.6 
% Not Mobile False Negativesc 0 2.8 

% Total Correct 78.6 71.7 
a Mobile predictions for chemicals expected to be intermediate or not mobile. 
b Intermediate predictions for chemicals expected to be mobile. Remainder are intermediate predictions for 
chemicals expected to be not mobile. 
c Not mobile predictions for chemicals expected to be mobile. Remainder are not mobile predictions for 
chemicals expected to be intermediate. 
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Table S4: P(G) Score Training Dataset Results Summary 

 Predicted 
Persistent 

Predicted 
Labile 

Expected Persistent 79 34 
Expected Labile 52 231 

Table S5: P(G) Score Validation Dataset Results Summary 

 Predicted 
Persistent 

Predicted 
Labile 

Expected Persistent 67 66 
Expected Labile 69 236 

 

Table S6: P(G) Score Training and Validation Summary Statistics 

 
Training 
Dataset 

Validation 
Dataset 

% Persistent Predictions Correct 60.3 49.3 
% False Positivesa 39.7 50.7 

% Labile Predictions Correct 87.2 78.1 
% False Negativesb 12.8 21.9 

% Total Correct 78.3 69.2 
a Persistent predictions for chemicals expected to be labile. 
b Labile predictions for chemicals expected to be persistent. 
 
Table S7: P(S) Score Training Dataset Results Summary 

 Predicted 
Persistent 

Predicted 
Labile 

Expected Persistent 67 36 
Expected Labile 49 238 

Table S8: P(S) Score Validation Dataset Results Summary 

 Predicted 
Persistent 

Predicted 
Labile 

Expected Persistent 63 63 
Expected Labile 70 238 

 

Table S9: P(S) Score Training and Validation Summary Statistics 

 
Training 
Dataset 

Validation 
Dataset 

% Persistent Predictions Correct 57.8 47.4 
% False Positivesa 42.2 52.6 

% Labile Predictions Correct 86.9 79.1 
% False Negativesb 13.1 20.9 

% Total Correct 78.2 69.4 
a Persistent predictions for chemicals expected to be labile. 
b Labile predictions for chemicals expected to be persistent. 
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S2.2 IFS QSAR Regression coefficients for the selected fragments 

Table S10: M Score QSAR fragments and coefficients 

# Description SMARTS code Regression 
Coefficient 

Std. 
Err. 

1 aromatic nitrogen with hydrogen [nX3H1+0] 1.04 0.25 
2 chloro-aldehyde [ClX1H0]-[CX3H0]=[OX1H0+0] 0.74 0.25 

3 carbon-nitrogen double bond attached 
to an alkyl chain [CX4H2]-[CX4H2]-[CX3H0]=[NX2H0+0] 0.63 0.24 

4 ethene group, one substituent on 
either side [CX3H1]=[CX3H1] 0.60 0.12 

5 ethyne group [CX2H0]#[CX2H0] 0.57 0.29 

6 aromatic nitro group, two 
unsubstituted neighbouring carbons 

[cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H0;$(*-A)]-
[NX3H0+0](=[OX1H0+0])=[OX1H0+0] 0.52 0.20 

7 any oxygen atom 5 0.51 0.04 
8 aromatic methoxy group [CX4H3]-[OX2H0+0]-[cX3H0;$(*-A)] 0.48 0.12 

9 aromatic methyl group beside another 
aliphatic substituent 

[CX4H3]-[cX3H0;$(*-A)]:[cX3H0;$(*-
A)]:[cX3H1] 0.45 0.17 

10 aromatic secondary amine, para to 
another aliphatic substituent 

[NX3H1+0]-[cX3H0;$(*-
A)]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H0;$(*-

A)]:[cX3H1] 
0.36 0.08 

11 aliphatic ether with a neighbouring 
substitution [CX4H2]-[CX4H1]-[OX2H0+0] 0.26 0.05 

12 alcohol group attached to quaternary 
carbon [CX4H3]-[CX4H0]-[OX2H1+0] 0.23 0.11 

13 aliphatic ether [CX4H2]-[OX2H0+0] 0.21 0.03 
14 any nitrogen atom 6 0.11 0.04 

15 aromatic carbon with any aliphatic 
substituent [cX3H0;$(*-A)] 0.11 0.03 

16 any chlorine atom [ClX1H0] -0.14 0.06 

17 
two fused aromatic aromatic carbons 
with three neighboring unsubsituted 

positions 

[cX3H0;!$(*-a);!$(*~A)]:[cX3H0;!$(*-
a);!$(*~A)]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1] -0.15 0.07 

18 any carbon atom 7 -0.15 0.01 
19 ester group [OX2H0+0]-[CX3H0]=[OX1H0+0] -0.22 0.06 

20 aromatic tertiary carbon with no 
ortho, meta or para substituents 

[CX4H0]-[cX3H0;$(*-
A)]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1] -0.23 0.13 

21 aromatic chlorine with no ortho or 
meta substituents on one side [ClX1H0]-[cX3H0;$(*-A)]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1] -0.24 0.11 

22 isopropyl group [CX4H3]-[CX4H1]-[CX4H3] -0.26 0.08 
23 any bromine atom [BrX1H0] -0.27 0.06 

24 aliphatic alcohol group with three 
neighbouring substituents [CX4H1]-[CX4H1]-[CX4H1]-[OX2H1+0] -0.27 0.07 

25 aromatic alkyl chain with aliphatic para 
substituent 

[CX4H2]-[cX3H0;$(*-
A)]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H0;$(*-A)] -0.27 0.10 

26 quaternary cabon with a methyl and 
an isopropyl attached 

[CX4H3]-[CX4H0]-[CX4H1](-[CX4H2])-
[CX4H2] -0.31 0.09 

27 n-butyl group (also counted for any 
longer chains) [CX4H2]-[CX4H2]-[CX4H2]-[CX4H3] -0.32 0.07 

28 silicon with no hydrogens attached [SiX4H0] -0.36 0.10 

29 linear alkyl chain with some 
substitutions 

[CX4H1]-[CX4H2]-[CX4H1]-[CX4H1]-
[CX4H2] -0.38 0.17 

30 terminal ethene group, aliphatic 
attachment [CX4H2]-[CX3H1]=[CX3H2] -0.38 0.14 
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31 any double bonded pair of aliphatic 
atoms in a ring [A!#1x2+0]=[A!#1x2+0] -0.42 0.15 

32 aromatic carbonyl group with no ortho 
or para substituents 

[OX1H0+0]=[CX3H0]-[cX3H0;$(*-
A)](:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1]):[cX3H1]:[cX3H1] -0.42 0.12 

33 any ether [OX2H0+0] -0.48 0.06 

34 aromatic ether with one ortho 
substituent and no meta substiuents 

[cX3H1]:[cX3H0;$(*-A)]:[cX3H0;$(*-A)](-
[OX2H0+0]):[cX3H1]:[cX3H1] -0.48 0.16 

35 ethene group, alkyl chain on one side 
and two substituents on the other [CX4H2]-[CX4H2]-[CX3H1]=[CX3H0] -0.53 0.22 

36 aromatic primary amine with a meta 
substituent 

[NX3H2+0]-[cX3H0;$(*-
A)]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H0;$(*-A)] -0.58 0.23 

37 trifluoro methyl group [FX1H0]-[CX4H0](-[FX1H0])-[FX1H0] -0.66 0.20 
38 sulfate group [OX1H0+0]=[SX4H0]=[OX1H0+0] -0.80 0.22 

39 aromatic nitro group with one ortho 
substituent 

[cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H0;$(*-
A)]:[cX3H0;$(*-A)](:[cX3H1])-

[NX3H0+0](=[OX1H0+0])=[OX1H0+0] 
-0.93 0.32 

40 any nitro group [OX1H0+0]=[NX3H0+0]=[OX1H0+0] -1.51 0.16 
 intercept  4.41 0.07 

 

Table S11: P(G) Score QSAR fragments and coefficients 

# Description SMARTS code Regression 
Coefficient Std. Err. 

1 any boron 8 3.02 1.63 
2 any aromatic atom [a] 2.51 1.42 
3 any aliphatic atom [A] 2.49 1.30 
4 any fused aromatic carbon [cX3H0;!$(*-a);!$(*~A)] 2.18 0.74 
5 aromatic chlorine c-Cl 1.45 0.47 
6 siloxane (Si-O-Si) [SiX4]-[OX2H0]-[SiX4] 1.34 0.52 
7 sulfur with aromatic attachment S-c 0.75 0.86 
8 aromatic carbon - hydrogen bond c-9 0.68 0.73 
9 three neighbouring substituted aromatic carbons [cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1] 0.65 0.41 

10 any carbon 7 0.65 1.08 

11 any aliphatic nitrogen attached to an aromatic 
carbon c-N 0.54 0.40 

12 tertiary amine with any three carbon attachments 7-[NX3](-7)-7 0.50 0.48 
13 aromatic ether c-O 0.39 0.33 
14 phosphorus-oxygen single bond P-O 0.37 0.47 
15 aromatic-aliphatic carbon carbon bond c-C 0.35 0.41 
16 quaternary carbon [CX4H0] 0.27 0.15 
17 aliphatic ketone CC(=O)C 0.22 0.26 
18 aliphatic ester CC(=O)OC 0.15 0.17 

19 any aromatic attached group also double bonded 
to oxygen 

[cX3H0;$(*-A)]-
*=[OX1H0+0] 0.12 0.24 

20 non-terminal propyl chain [CX4H2]-[CX4H2]-[CX4H2] 0.10 0.08 
21 number of rings  0.07 0.06 
22 methyl [CX4H3] -0.15 0.11 
23 non-terminal ethyl chain [CX4H2]-[CX4H2] -0.15 0.10 

24 anhydrous phthalate group 
[OX1H0+0]=[CX3H0]-

[OX2H0+0]-
[CX3H0]=[OX1H0+0] 

-0.32 0.58 

25 aliphatic secondary amine C[NH]C -0.36 0.41 
26 aliphatic carbon-carbon bond C-C -0.45 0.25 
27 carbon-nitrogen double bond C=N -0.48 0.76 
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28 nitrogen-oxygen double bond O=N -0.52 0.50 
29 aliphatic carbon - hydrogen bond C-9 -0.57 0.36 
30 aliphatic ether COC -0.68 0.26 
31 aliphatic primary amine C[NH2] -0.79 0.59 
32 nitrogen-nitrogen single bond N-N -0.82 0.67 
33 any oxygen 5 -0.97 0.91 
34 any nitrogen 6 -1.02 0.88 
35 ortho unsubstituted aromatic carbons [cX3H1]:[cX3H1] -1.04 0.77 
36 alcohol group OH -1.04 0.37 
37 peroxy group O-O -1.06 0.39 
38 any bond *~* -1.19 0.57 
39 cabon-nitrogen aromatic bond c:n -1.24 0.77 
40 any hydrogen 9 -1.45 1.19 
41 carbon-oxygen aromatic bond c:o -1.65 0.81 
42 any bromine 10 -1.66 1.14 
43 any chlorine 11 -1.79 1.07 
44 any fluorine 12 -1.94 1.07 
45 carbon-carbon double bond C=C -1.95 0.79 
46 any sulfur 13 -1.99 1.02 
47 any silicon 14 -1.99 0.83 
48 carbon-carbon aromatic bond c:c -1.99 0.93 
49 carbonyl group C=O -2.10 0.66 
50 cyano group C#N -2.43 1.25 
51 phosphorus-oxygen double bond P=O -2.48 1.18 
52 any iodine 15 -2.52 2.07 
53 carbon-carbon triple bond C#C -3.23 1.61 

 intercept  1.20 0.19 
 

Table S12: P(S) Score QSAR fragments and coefficients 

# Description SMARTS code Regression 
Coefficient Std. Err. 

1 aromatic chlorine c-Cl 3.93 1.23 
2 any fused aromatic carbon [cX3H0;!$(*-a);!$(*~A)] 3.78 1.22 

3 single bond between two aromatic carbons 
(eg. biphenyl bridge) c-c 3.40 1.97 

4 sulfur with aromatic attachement S-c 2.70 1.24 
5 aromatic carbon - hydrogen bond c-9 2.30 1.02 
6 aromatic-aliphatic carbon carbon bond c-C 2.29 0.97 
7 aromatic ether c-O 1.88 0.93 

8 any aliphatic nitrogen attached to an 
aromatic carbon c-N 1.71 0.97 

9 any aliphatic atom [A] 1.49 1.02 
10 sulfur double bonded to carbon S=C 1.47 1.05 
11 any boron 8 1.25 1.40 
12 any aromatic atom [a] 1.09 1.59 

13 tertiary amine with any three carbon 
attachments 

7-[NX3](-7)-7 0.93 0.56 

14 aliphatic chlorine C-Cl 0.79 0.71 
15 aromatic primary or secondary amine c[NX3;H1,H2] 0.65 0.56 

16 three neighbouring unsubstituted aromatic 
carbons [cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1] 0.60 0.74 

17 any phosphorus 16 0.52 1.40 
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18 four neighbouring unsubstituted aromatic 
carbons [cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1]:[cX3H1] 0.45 0.92 

19 quaternary carbon [CX4H0] 0.37 0.28 
20 carbon-nirtogen double bond C=N 0.29 0.39 
21 sulfur single bonded to an aliphatic carbon S-C 0.22 0.44 
22 aliphatic ketone CC(=O)C 0.20 0.23 
23 aliphatic ester CC(=O)OC 0.16 0.14 
24 aliphatic alcohol C[OH] 0.16 0.38 
25 silicon with single bond to aliphatic carbon [Si]-C 0.16 0.37 
26 CH2 group [CX4H2] 0.06 0.09 
27 CH1 group [CX4H1] 0.05 0.18 
28 number of rings rings 0.02 0.06 
29 aliphatic tertiary amine CN(C)C -0.20 0.56 
30 any bond *~* -0.20 0.34 
31 cyano group C#N -0.21 0.42 
32 aliphic primary amine C[NH2] -0.22 0.45 

33 anhydrous phthalate group [OX1H0+0]=[CX3H0]-[OX2H0+0]-
[CX3H0]=[OX1H0+0] -0.29 0.54 

34 nitrogen-oxygen double bond O=N -0.34 0.39 
35 aliphic ether COC -0.37 0.21 
36 nitrogen-nitrogen single bond N-N -0.68 0.60 
37 alcohol O-9 -0.69 0.36 
38 carbonyl group C=O -0.77 0.27 
39 any oxygen 5 -0.79 0.87 
40 carbon-oxygen aromatic bond c:o -0.87 1.23 
41 cabon-nitrogen aromatic bond c:n -0.94 0.92 
42 peroxy group O-O -0.99 0.45 
43 any bromine 10 -1.00 0.99 
44 any nitrogen 6 -1.04 0.85 
45 ortho unsubstituted aromatic carbons [cX3H1]:[cX3H1] -1.14 0.83 
46 any carbon 7 -1.22 0.83 
47 any fluorine 12 -1.26 0.93 
48 any hydrogem 9 -1.33 0.89 
49 carbon-carbon aromatic bond c:c -1.52 1.04 
50 any iodine 15 -1.70 1.89 
51 any silicon 14 -1.82 1.17 
52 and sulfur 13 -1.90 1.02 
53 any chlorine 11 -2.16 1.15 
54 phosphorus-oxygen double bond P=O -2.47 1.25 

 intercept  1.16 0.19 
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Section S3. Distribution of PS, M and PMOC scores for surface water 
 

 

 

Figure S3A. Distribution of PMOC and non-PMOC categories in surface water for all structures 
considered in this study as pie charts, as well as the distribution of P vs M-scores following the PMOC 
scoring chart as presented in Figure 1 for the 5515 unique REACH OC structures considered. 
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Figure S3B. Distribution of PMOC and non-PMOC categories in surface water for all structures 
considered in this study as pie charts, as well as the distribution of P vs M-scores following the PMOC 
scoring chart as presented in Figure 1 for the 5043 unique hydrolysis structures. 
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